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Women’s 
Rushing 
Launched 

Trapp Family Choir To Present 
Unique Program Here Next Week 

J The Trapp family choir of Snlzburg blockflute. Final portion of the program!- 
J-iullIlCllCG wih be heard on Friday November 10. Is composed of the folksongs and moun- — , , , 

in Mead cliapel in the second offering tain calls from the Austrian alps, with /jlOUlltClllt C^lllO 
of the college entertainment course, the family here appearing in native 

Open House Parties to Be The program will begin at 8:15 p. m. Tyrolean costume. 7« Plfl fj yt j rt ft Pll'ifi 
Held on Tomorrow and will be free to all undergraduates. On October 21 the Trapp family choir •* *Lltllllliy A IVU | _ 

\,wl TPThis singing and instrumental family gave a concert in New York's Town hall II TTZl TTPr’TT’Cl ATT 
And r riday ls unique in itself. Composed of the fa- This program, which is the same one Weekend HlkeS LLWIN URGES ALL 

j tlier. Count George von Trapp, his that will be offered at Middlebury on _ VOTERS BE THERE 

NEW SYSTEM WILL wlfe- flve daughters and two sons, it November 10. received many complim- second mixed overnight hike of the 
RF IT S F D Tlim YF A f? has met wlth ereat success since its entary press notices. Of this concert the j season sponsored by Mountain club Four of the eight fr(iternity houses 
DVj uo xnio I | arrival in the United States a year ago. New York Herald Tribune said:". . .The; wdl be beld next week-end its destin- on camPus have already held their 

| The family started singing "Just for Trapp family choir again impressed its I ation bping ann0unced as Glen Ellen nieetlngs and elected their represen ta- 
This afternoon, in Forest Recreation the fun of it" during the Austrian win- hearers as an ensemble of extraordinary i lodgp bl t|ie Lincoln mountains This tlves 10 tbe new Mon s Student assem- 

hall, the Panhellenic Tea for all fresh- ters. Now It ls touring America after musicianship, technical skill and inter- outing wlll bp oppn only t() members of hly. The delegates from the other four 
men and transfers was held. Five mem- having made the circuit of Europe. pretative ability. Its members all sing ] skyline The regular Sunday hikers will houses as weB Rs the twenty-eight men 
bers from each sorority were present. Usually the program of the Trapp with an unswerving devotion to the cdmb Mount Abraham meeting the ov- from the ciol™hories and off campus 
including the president and the two family choir is divided into three dis- pitch and a pleasing quality of tone ernighters at a shelter groups will be chosen either at the fra- 
representatives to Panhellenic from tinct portions. The first of these ls in the . . ." The New York Times said hi its The fourteen Skvliners chosen for the ternlty houses or in Mead chapel to- 
each sorority. Tea was served from >1 form of a capella choral work. The sec- review: “. , . These offerings and the hike will meet with equipment at Warn- night' 
to 6. while the new women were given ond part is an instrumental group of encores they evoked from the responsive er Sclencp building on Saturday at 130 Clli Psl' the only house with twenty 
a chance to ask any questions about renaissance blockflute selections. This audience were all expressively delivered anci will ]eave in cal.s for Mount Ellen members, have elected their two repre¬ 
sororities. Each sorority had several instrument, of the seventeenth century, with noteworthy blending of time and ^he group will climb Mount Ellen high- sentatives to the house. They are Fred- 
copies of its magazine to show the wo- and forerunner of the modern clarinet adherence to true pitch. . est ppak ln tbp Lincoln-Ellen range erlck G' Butler '41 nod Ralph W. La- 
men. and oboe, is heard very rarely ln pub- A complete program of the concert wlth packs nnci sleeping rolls They tllam 41, The olher three houses that 

Tomorrow and Friday, open house will lie concerts. The Trapp family choir to be given by the Trapp family choir wl]1 pook pat anci sleep at thp G]p^ have already selected their men are 
be held at all the sororities in order that is one of the few groups now using the ' will be printed in next week's CAMPUS. Euen jodgP 'in the morning the over- only entitled to one each. Delta Upsil- 
the new women may get a chance to -:- nighters will pack their equipment, and on's assemblyman will be Thomas H. 

visit the sorority members hi their y CfrilllCC Will FENTON BAND TO go six or seven miles along the ridge to ®ennatt '4i; KaPpa Delta Rho wll> 
rooms. Tomorrow all the rushees whose LIU Oil W III pi * V \T»VFTMRFIi Mount Abraham, where they will meet Theodore E. Russell A2 as Its delegate 

names begin with A through L will vis- Yi«if \1 i HH1 pllll 1*Y on AT CBDU UAD the daV hikers and eat lunch. wh‘le,S,igma Phl Ep^on wU1 be repre- 
it the three sororities in Battell Block t lall lTlHlUlClJUl J j ,30 AT. SOPH HOP j Tbe Sunday outing group will leave sented by James R. Akers '40. 
and Theta Chi Omega, while the others - I - , Battell cottage ln trucks at 8:30.Eighty- TonlgW’s election will be held in 
will visit Alpha Xi, Delta, Kappa Kappa Political Philosopher, Exile N°w that the Fenton Brothers four- five undergraduates will go on this Mead chapel in much the same manner 
Gamma and Phi Mu. This system will p Povirmnv Frnninir I teen piece orchestra has been procured hike, considered by experienced hikers 1 ^ 1 cb tbe election of the undergra- 
be reversed on Friday. This system, dif- * ’ T “ for the Soph Hop, further plans have one of the hardest trips of the season. duate P’esident has been conducted in 
firing from that of last year, will give lO IGach In JlinUciry been completed by the committees The lecture course for freshman Sky- ,ecent yeais. The men living in Starr 
all the new women a chance to visit all -. headed by James Darrow '42 and D. line tryouts was opened Thursday with baP' Pail1ter hall, Hepburn hall, Wey- 
of the sororities. Announcement has been made that j Jane McGinnis '42, co-chairmen. In a talk by Robert C. Anderson'40, presl- ncge h°,,s® and what has been set 

First Parties Leo Strauss, a German exile and no- short order the programs were obtained dent of Mountain club. Anderson spoke up as "ie off-campus group may vote 
The first parties, of an hour and a i tpd jn tJle fleld oi political philosophy, and the price of the tickets was set. on the background of Mountain club anj nie between 6.45 and 7:45 p. m. 

half, will begin November 6 and contin- wj]] come t0 Middlebury as a visiting Programs this year are to be blue and and the Skyline organization. Next lec- at which time the polls close, 
ue through till November 9. These par- ! professor for a six week period starting white, with the college seal on the cov- ture in the series of six will be a dis- ue t0 t le extreme importance of the 
ties will be of an informal nature and ln januarv after the Christmas re- er along with the class numerals. Much cussion on "Commissary” by Helen L. ejection, and especially since It is the 
each sorority will be allowed to Invite cpsg ' ’ care was taken in their choice and it West '41. flfst one of its klnd ever tempted here 
thirty girls. Mr. Strauss is teaching in five Ameri- is believed they will be very satisfactory Last Sunday's hike was to Mount ^ Middlebury, George F. Lewln 40, who 

Men To Elect Assembly 
Tonight In Mead Chapel 

Four of Fraternities Have 
Chosen Their Men 

To This Body 

Weekend Hikes LEWIN urges all 
_ VOTERS RE THERE 

Second mixed overnight hike of the 

fering from that of last year, will give 
all the new women a chance to visit all 
of the sororities. 

First Parties 
The first parties, of an hour and a 

ties will be of an informal nature and 
each sorority will be allowed to Invite 
thirty girls, Mr. Strauss is teaching in five Ameri- 

Noyember 6 the Phi Mu informal par- can col)eges this year He will slay a! u> all who go. Mansfield, a joint outing with the Uni- ! wlU become the president of the new 
ty will be held in the afternoon, and ! racj1 jor about six weeks. He will have Tickets have been priced at $2.50 per versity of Vermont. Seventy Middlebury el°U^' urges men w*10 can P°s" 
the Alpha Xi Delta party in the evening. 1)een ^ Hamilton and Union before couple, and this amount of money will students made the long two hour trio j attend to appear and register their 
Tlie Kappa Kappa Gamma party will corning t0 Middlebury, and will go to provide a very enjoyable way to cele- by trucks to the base of the mountain.! a °^s t0, ght' 
be held the afternoon of November Amherst and Weslevan after his visit brate the Republican Thanksgiving Eve and followed hike-leader Raymond R , abulntion of die lesults will be made 
7. and the Theta Chi Omega party the lu,]T on November 29th. Unsworth '41 up the trail from the Un- Lewin and his Council, who hope to 
same evening. The afternoon of No- A Middlebury Mr. Strauss will give It is expected that the decoraion | derhill side of Mansfield. Lunch was 1 complete the difficult task tonight. Pre- 
veinber 8 is the Pi Phi party while the ral Den iectures anci conduct class plans will soon be completed and the I eaten on the "chin" of the mountain. 1'fntlal vn,ing wil1 bc the system used 
Delta Delta Delta party will be held cjiscussions and lectures ln philosphy chaperons will be chosen. Augustin highest point In the state of Vermont, innd consequently this will take more 
that evening. The evening of November „]asspg up will also be available for A. Root '42 and June A. Perry '42 head I a point about forty-four hundred feet t0 figure out than a less comPle* 
9 is the last date, that of the Sigma “ences with student, majoring in .he former committee and Charles H. high. 
Kappa party. uhilosonhv nolitical science and allied Kitchell '42 and Jean E. MacDonald '42 The U. V. M. hikers accompanied the f complete list of the newly elected leg- 

Panhellenic Forum S dT head the latter. I Middlebury group part way. slators' both from Maternity and dorm- 
Frlday, November 10, there will be a ,„ni _, ltory groups, posted on the Old Chapel 

Panhellenic forum ln Forest Recreation / ‘ Prof i T Andrews' sem -nrtA >T . , _■» bulletin board tomorrow morning. 

w from 7:3o un o ,t which tin,.,,,0 " on tpolltlcal phU(«,phy ,or Big 19.19 Homecoming Featured By a ST, ZZ Zo 
new women may ask anv questions , , A V . 41 0 * a cnance to review tne list of men who 
which may have come up during their the «st two weeks of the first semester., I?q1]v IbnilPI* Eiintlvill Will have been nominated in the various 
visits at open-house There will be ft the beginning of the second semester Kdliy, LHIHier, HailCeS, L OOlDdil Win (lorr 'tory and off-campus groups, the 

present four members from each soror- be " rharles^Kfiser^hlsImv of - CAMPUS ls reprinting the following list 
ity including the President. 111 ^ H unau ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ h ‘ Three hundred alumni returned to j powerful Norwich team. Sensational of nominees which previously appeared 

As an innovation from last year’s couise. e w a so ec uie j^^ciiebLiry last Friday for the annual play of the game was Mahoney’s run in last week’s issue: 
system, Saturday morning. November , Pl0f' Anc,u‘^s et 1 cs coui se. o,\ Homecoming weekend this year, fea- from the forty yard line in the second Hepburn, nine* representatives: Kich- 
11. the President and Secretary-treas- °* t.liese subJects ale scconc semes ei turing a 12-o victory over the Norwich j period, when seemingly tackled, he ard H. Browm ’41. Donald E. Chapman 
urer of Panhellenic will collect from all courses' . h f Horsemen at Porter field Saturday af- broke loose, and dashed sixty yards James A. Cornwall ’40, George R. Da- 
the freshmen and transfers a slip on The tentative st o su Jec 01 tic ternoon through the Norwich pack to start the vis ’40. Ray H. Kiely ’40, William A. 
which they have noted their preferences geneia (,,3Cn lcctuies ,°m< ^,C \t7T* Tiie program started with the Home- scoring for the Middmen. Onion *40, Donald T. Spore ’40, John P. 
for second parties. A list will then be Stiauss^w“1 choose inc udes. he s- coming rally Friday evening, when a Immediately following the game, vis- Stabile *40. Samuel J. Bertuzzi ’41, Leon¬ 
handed to each sorority of the fresh- flom tno Ancients . le Pro em capacity crowd jammed McCullougn iting alumni and faculty gathered at nrd M. Barclay ’40, George F. Cook ’40. 
men who desire an invitation to their 01 Socrat®f’ anc °ubes o itical grvmnasium in preparation for the Nor- President Moody’s for an informal tea. 41, Robert B. Crane 41, Robert A. Mar- 
second party. Philosophj . game> Among the speakers were As with the other events of the week- tin ’41. Richard L. Treat '41, Dwight 

These second parties will be held William H. Carter TO, a former Middle- end, a large crowd gathered here to (Continued on page 2) 
from November 13 to November 16 and BENEFIT SHOW IS HELD bury eleven captain and now National I meet the faculty and renew' old ac-1--- 
will each be one hour long, with twen-I *t TOWN HAT I AS All) (President of the Alumni association, quaintances. For the undergraduates, SCHOLARSHIP FTTNIA 
[y girls Invited bv the sororitv Noveni- * ...... I Roy Walsh ’13, guidance director and coffee was served at Forest recreation 
her 17 the freshmdn and sorority list, 'TO COLLEGE FENCERS teacher hi Crosby High school, in Wa- ■ room. HAS REACHED $800 

fields 
Friday, November 10, there will be a Mr.'Strauss will lecture and lead dis- 

Ln i ^ I" ui' eatl°n cussions in Prof. J. T. Andrews' sem- 
hall. from 7:30 till 9. at which time the jnar coursp on Hllcnl phli0sophy for 

new women may ask any questions the last two weeks of the first semester. 
«hich may have come up during then- A thp bpginning of the seCond semester 
visits at open-house There will be hp wl], lecturp on HobbPS and Spinoza visits at open-house. There will be 
present four members from each soror¬ 
ity including the President. 

As an innovation from last year's 
system, Saturday morning, November 

Big 1939 Homecoming Featured By 
Rally, Dinner, Dances, Football Win 

in Prof. Charles H. Kaiser's history of; 

er of Panhellenic will collect from all tentaUve ust of subjects for the 

h , % P °n general open lectures from which Mr. 
m they have noted their pre erences |trflUSS u,„ eh00se includeS: "The Wis- 

°lt,°td par«es' A . lst f thfeH be dom of the Ancients". "The Problem 
men wi 0 .eacb sorority of the tresn- Socrates," and -Hobbes' Political 

| econd par^8 “ ° Philosophy". 

These second parties will be held i 
from November 13 to November 16 and 1 BENEFIT SHOW IS HELD 

(Continued on page 2) 

"ill each be one hour long, with twen- 
'■v t’irls invited by the sorority. Novem¬ 
ber 17 the freshmdn and sorority lists I 
" ill be checked by Dr. Freeman and I 
bids will go out on November 18. Pledg¬ 
ing will take place on November 19, j 

AT TOWN HALL AS AID 

Given Scholarship Cup Hail 

* r " * Roy Walsh T3, guidance director and coffee was served at Forest recreation 
ID COLLEGE FENCERS teacher in Crosby High school, in Wa-: room. 
- terbury, Conn., John P. Stabile '40, cap- Fraternity houses threw their doors 

Because of the need for funds with tain °f ,he Beckmen, and Edgar J. Wi-1 open to visitors following the game for 
which to buy equipment, the Fencer's ley. alumni secretary. I the tea dances. Buffet suppers were ser- 
club held a benefit performance of Ba- Bonfire ved here for returning alumni and vis- 
chelor Mother last Tuesday and Wed- I Following the rally, the crowd, led by itors, as well as undergrad couples, 
nesday. October 24 and 25 at the Town | the Middlebury band, marched to Port- Gym Informal 

'Jius will go out on November 18. Pledg- I Because of the need for funds with I tain of tne Beckmen, and tagar J. wi- open to visitors tonowmg tne game tor Net receipts from the sale of bout- 
H big will take place on November 19, which to buy equipment, the Fencer's ley. alumni secretary. I the tea dances. Buffet suppers were ser- onnieres and contributions to the Mar- 

—__ club held a benefit performance of Ba- ' Bonfire ved here for returning alumni and vis- jon L. Young Memorial Scholarship 
Kanin Knnna Cminvi 1^ Chelor Mother last Tuesday and Wed-I Following the rally, the crowd, led by itors, as well as undergrad couples. fund mnde jast week-end were about 

p. ^ ^ ‘ _ nesday. October 24 and 25 at the Town j the Middlebury band, marched to Port- Gym Informal $35. 
Given Scholarship l lip Hall. er field, where a large bonfire lighted Final event of the week-end was the The boutonnieres were sold to Fresh- 

j - According to James A. Turley'41 pres- the faces of several-hundred cheering informal dance, held in the gym. Nor- man and Sophomore women and alum- 
■ Kappa Kappa Gamma was awarded ident of the year-old organization, the students, alumni, and visitors. wich men, visitors, undergraduates and nae and contributions were made to 
■ ,u s°rority Scholarship cup in daily proceeds of the benefit amounted to Three events made Saturday morning alumni swung to the strains of the New the fund by the Junior and Senior wo- 
I Gi.ipH yesterday. President Paul D. $17.25—indications of a fairly success- a busy time for the old grads, with open Vermonters' ten piece band, from the men. An estimate of the contributions 

. °°dv Presented the cup to H. Eliza- ful benefit. classes, the frosh game with K. U. A., University of Vermont. received to date totals about $800. 
J( I: Nichols '40, president of the soror- The money received will go toward and a meeting of the Alumni council An Innovation for Homecoming this This scholarship will be awarded for 

rile CUP is given semi-annually to the purchase of jackets, targets, and at the Middlebury inn. year was the informal reunion and din- the first time at the end of the year 
jsoroi'ity which has the highest scho- foils which are badly needed by the Playing to a scoreless tie, the 1943 ner held at the Middlebury inn by the to an outstanding Freshman woman, 

■istic average for the semester preced- members of the club. The organization team nevertheless showed a brand of class of 1914, who, returning last June This woman will be recommended and 
n|L has been handicapped bv the lack of football that assures a good crop of for their twenty-fifth anniversary, voted upon on the basis of outstanding 

Ws is the second time in two years equipment since its inauguration, but sophomores for next year's varsity team, planned this event at that time. ability in scholarship, character, and 
lldI RaPPa Kappa Gamma has won the not until this fall has the help of the At the Alumni council meeting at the Homecoming is an annual feature of interest in athletics. 

■ al fl!<l A'pba Delta and Pi Beta Phi general student body been solicited. Middlebury inn, sixteen members of the the college year, sponsored by the Al- it is jiot known how much the inter- 
B'du° tleld *he CUP for a semester eacl1' Since the money received from this council met and discussed plans for fu- umnl offices, with the cooperation of est on the fund will total this year, but 
I; u'ng these past two years. benefit performance is not sufficient ture alumni meetings and dinners. other college organizations. More gra- in future years the scholarship will 

L appa Kappa Gamma won the cup to cover the expenses of buying equip- Then down to Porter field Saturday duates are drawn back by the Home- amount to $100. It ls hoped that, ln the 
" 1 a scholastic average of 82.75, and ment, and hiring a coach for the team, afternoon, and the Homecoming crowd coming than by any other feature of future, the fund will be great enough 

I |T‘ eta Phl made a close second with it is likely that another such affair will watched the Beckmen, led by shifty the undergraduate calendar, except that the scholarship will run for more 
H 1 average of 82.71, be held in the near future. Scoop Mahoney, score twice on the perhaps Commencement. than one vear | Scoop Mahoney, score twice on the | perhaps Commencement. than one year. 
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WILL TALK 

In the editorial columns of a few of the college papers on the 
CAMPUS exchange list there has been an undercurrent of thought 

lately which is indicative of the poorest kind ot citizenship and pub¬ 

lic. responsibility. The attitude taken by these writers is the em¬ 
bryo of the fascist spirit; it is the nose-to-the-ground philosophy 

which permits opportunists to gain physical and spiritual domin¬ 

ion over their fellowmen. 
Typical of this kind of thinking is a recent editorial in the 

Massachusetts Collegian, entitled "Won’t Talk," in which the wri¬ 

ter defends his refusal to express opinion on the neutrality issue. 

The following quotations contain the essence ot the thought. 
"The Collegian feels that student opinion can he better formed 

by those more familiar with the situation than ourselves. The 

daily press is the source which should he used for information and 

opinions on the war. . . . 
“Our opinion is formed by the New ^ ork Times or Herald 

Tribune, so we suggest that anyone interested in this paper’s views 

turn to the original source.” 
First of all, the writer is expressing the popular fallacy that 

college papers should concern themselves only with things colle¬ 

giate and not reveal their ignorance by messing around with larger 

issues. That idea is the negation of the true theory of education— 

that school should be a preparation for life. Preserve us from pre¬ 
paring ourselves for life by allowing our opinions to he formed ex¬ 

clusively by the two metropolitan dailies mentioned ! 
Secondly, the writer reveals his belief that, in the democratic 

process, it is desirable that all opinion formation should he confin¬ 

ed to those who are supposed to he on the inside of events. There 
is nothing in the theory of democracy to indicate this. Of course, 
the more highly intelligent and better informed the people are, the 

wiser their decisions will he, hut of necessity all cannot be equally 
well informed. Neverthless, everyone should have a voice in his or 

her own destiny, and it is in the ultimate resolution of the many 

voices of all the people that the democratic course should he de¬ 

termined. 
Therefore, the renunciation by any class of the people—and 

this includes college students— of its right or capacity to speak 
on public affairs is a nullification of the theory of democracy and 

an opening wedge for fascism and dictatorship. Read Sincair Lew¬ 
is in “It Can’t Happen Here” or R. L. Daniels in “We Saw it Hap¬ 

pen.” They are aware of the dangers of this kind of renunciation. 
National and international issues are very much the business 

of every college student today, and, as such, should be reflected in 
the columns of college papers. The stark reality of the fact that 
the world events of today very probably are shaping our tomor¬ 
rows forces us to condemn the philosophy of abnegation which the 

Collegian expresses. 
—R. F. P. 

NOTICES 

Deans' Offices: College bills for the first 
j semester must be paid or satisfactory 
j arrangements made for their payment 
i on or before November 10. 
j Cooperative Plan: Anyone interested to 
be on the M. I. T. Middlebury coopera¬ 
tive plan will please indicate their in¬ 
tention by registering now in the office 
of the registrar, Painter hall. This 
would enable your adviser to better co- 

' ordinate your courses while in Mlddle- 
I bury. 

Books Missing Frotn Reserve Room 
Am. Lit. 21 

Blankenship—American Literature. 
; Calverton—Liberations of American 

Literature. 
Parrlngton—Main Currents. . . 

Ec. 41 
Beard—Short History of the Labor 

Movement. 
Ec.42.1 

Bullock—Selected Readings. . . 
Educ. 21.1 

Garrett—Great Experiments. . . 
| Overstreet—About Ourselves. 

English 24 
j Arblay—Evelina. 

G and G. 37.1 
Blanchard—Economic Geography 
Fry—Senior Geography of Europe. 

Music 32 
Phelps—Music. 
Surette—Appreciation of Music. 

Phil, 23.1 
Burnet—Greek Philosophy. 

Phys. Ed. 21.1 
j Staley—Calisthenics. 

Pol. Sci. 21 
| Mumford—Culture of Cities. 

MEN WILL CHOOSE 
MEMBERS TO NEW 
GOVERNING GROUP 

_. 
(Continued from page 1) 

F. Smith '42, Anthony W. Wishlnskl 
'42, Lewis E. Haines '43, W. Tyler Long 
'43, Edward T. Peach '43, Arthur E. Ras¬ 
mussen '43. Victor B. Schlieder '43, and 
Frederick S. Zollner '43. 
Painter, five representatives: Robert C. 
Anderson '40, Edward J. Drew '40, Paul 
S. Eriksson '40, John H. Finley '40, 
Franklin W. Myers '40, Wayne M. Nel- [ 
son '40, Donald J. Noonan '40 Willard 
Littlehale '41, John C. Malcolm '41, Al¬ 
bert W. VanBuren '41. and Robert W. 
Miller '43. 

Weybridge, two representatives: El¬ 
bert C. Cole '40, Edward J. Langey '40, 
William B. Shannon '40, Harold I. Wy¬ 
man '40, Wesley Clement '42, Richard 
C. Porter '43, and Dumont Rush '43. 

Off-Campus, six representatives: Ar- 
Dowell ’40, Lorbig W. Pratt '40. Kenneth 
thur M. Jamieson ’40. Curtis F. Mac- 
L. Temple ’40, Eugene C. Winslow ’40, 
Stephen H. Arnold ’41. Charles H. Bart¬ 
lett ’41, Gordon Brooks ’41, Merritt F. 
Garland '41, John F. Hogan '41, Sum¬ 
ner J. House '41, Robert D. Post '41. 
John Talbott '41, Edward J. Gignac '42, 
Robert B. Rowley '42, Ira P. Townsend 
'42, and Stanley R. Tupper '43. 

North Starr, three representatives: 
Albert Profy '40, Gordon F. Hawes '41, 
Moses G. Hubbard '41, Walter D. Knight 
'41, William R. Markland '41, and Phil¬ 
ip W. Rifenberg '42. 

South Starr, three representatives: 
Patrick T. Vartuli '40, William A. T. 
Cassedy '41, Wiliam H. Hallock '41, Ho¬ 
ward L. Hasbrouck '41, Norman E. Hat¬ 
field '41, and John W. Zydik '42. 

| Last Sunday at Vespers, Reverend 
Charles M. Brown, Dean Emeritus of 
Yale returned to address the student 
body with a speech on the literal inter¬ 
pretation of the Bible in relation to 
problems of today. 

Dean Brown began the service with 
a scripture passage from Daniel, and 
amazed his audience by reciting from 
memory this section which he later 

; used as text. It was the chapter which 
dealt with the sins of King Balshazar. 
an ancient ruler of Babylon. During a 

I royal banquet, the passage declared as 
the king was raising the cup to drink 
a toast of wine to the gods of 'gold, sil¬ 
ver, Iron, and brass' from stolen altar 
goblets, there suddenly appeared hand¬ 
writing on the wall. When interpreted 
by Daniel it told of the coming doom of 1 
Balshazar—in punishment for commit¬ 
ting such a shocking sacrilege and liv¬ 
ing a lusty, greed-soaked, pleasure-seek- J 
ing life. 

Sins of Wealthy 
“These words." explained Reverend 

Brown, "were very real and horrible to j 
the king who with his entire house-1 
hold was slain that night. But the words 
are also similar in meaning for us to¬ 
day. The wealthy, and idle class in the 
world today, the group which is consum-1 
rt with profits, searching the 'great 
white way' of every city for excitement, j 
this class has made the world what it is 
today, and are repeating the sins of, 
Balshazar.” 

“These ways of life,” declared Rev¬ 
erend Brown, "do not develop good 
character or national strength. Where- 
ever there is a common disinclination 

to think, where money rules the hearts 
)f men, and gives lives of idle-self in¬ 
dulgence, wherever there is a scorn for 
religion, the sin and doom of Balsha¬ 
zar are repeated. Such conditions do not 
breed elements of love, peace, joy, pa¬ 
tience, and fidelity." 

Self-Indulgence 

His answer to this disaster which Is 
facing us today—"the degenerateness of 

! seeking self-indulgence, and living on 
moods and whims"— was brought out 
"as the Christian duty of each Individual 

i to reform his own ways to those of God. 
Tt is hard to stand for right Ideals to- 
lay. particularly the Christian way of 
life. We need to put on the armor of 
God, and see the battle through. His 
will is here among us, over us, there u 

| uo escape. The bills men and nations 
run up by their actions all have to be 
paid.” 

In conclusion Dean Brown declared 
again, “The great tragedy of this age 
is the great percent of wealth devoted 
to unworthy rather than worthy causes 
The structure of a system in part ig- 

1 noring brotherhood, obligations to fel¬ 
low being, development of higher in¬ 
terests In the community and mostly ig¬ 
noring religion—such a structure is as 
though built on sand. We must work for 
those principles which build a structure 
on rocks. The emergency today will not 
be met,” said Dean Brown, "by the men 
and women trained by those ways of 
a luxury loving, self-indulgent life. 
Instead it will be those who build their 
lives around this statement 'Lord God 
of Hosts be with us yet. Lest we forget; 
Lest we forget' 

MIDDLEBURY FOOTBALL PURE, .1. TUNIS 
ASSERTS, ECHOING OUR ADMISSION PLAN 

But Other Universities Do 
Not Fare So Well, 

Writer Avers 

", . . There is one group of colleges 
chiefly interested In the main purposes 
of education. They do not mix up in the 
sports procession; some don't even play 
football. . . ”, says John R. Tunis in 
an article entitled, "What Price Col¬ 
lege Football?," In the October issuse of 
the American Mercury. Tunis includes 
in this first group Middlebury, and her 
opponents Colby, Tufts, Union and 
Williams. 

The Ivy league, however, does not 
fare so well at the caustic hands of Mr. 
Tunis, for Harvard. Princeton and Yale 
are all in the group two. Here are in¬ 
cluded the "colleges in which a major¬ 
ity of the eleven are not paid. . . but 
where one or two key men are helped 
through, often. . . by the alumni.” 

Group Three 

In group three, “the colleges where 
many squad-members are assisted in 
one way or another (a year. ... at some 
preparatory school!." Tunis places, 
among others, Colgate. Dartmouth. Mi¬ 
chigan, Notre Dame and Pittsburgh. 
Group four, “the colleges where the 
profit motive is Important, sometimes 
decisive” includes the colleges and uni¬ 
versities in the Southern Conference 
leagues. 

Middlebury’s classification while no 
j surprise, was termed gratifying by Ed¬ 
gar J. Wiley, director of admissions and 
personnel at Middlebury. Nor was it a 
revelation otherwise, for Benjamin H 
Beck, coach of football, has often pub¬ 
licly stated that Mtddlebury's athletes 
are not and have not been subsidized 
to play. 

Winning Teams 

In view of the fact that such a state 
prevails at Middlebury. winning teams 
are highly regarded, Mr. Wiley stated 
And the undefeated football team of 
1936 was regarded by the college and 
alumni as best typifying the sentiment 
Middlebury holds on this matter, he 
added. Middlebury is not averse to win¬ 
ning athletic contests. Mr. Wiley con¬ 
tinued, but she is not willing to do so 
at the expense of "selling out". 

As far as selection of prospective 
freshmen is concerned, many qualities 
are stressed, he further said. Among 
these Is the ephemeral one known as 
leadership, which is composed of many 
intangibles. On the whole, however, the 
basis is that employed in the selection 
of Rhodes scholars, where leadership 
and scholarship are both stressed. To 
conclude, Mr. Wiley stated that if ath¬ 
letes at Middlebury are favored with 
jobs or scholarship, it is purely inci¬ 
dental, for they are not the only men 
in the freshman class who are thus 

i treated. 
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Animals ! dinks. It now develops that the upper- 
Every year it seems, the college brings classmen have been "lifting" them a: 

forth a new and different fad of some '■ the behest of their feminine contingen- 
kind or another. This season instead j cy. 
of goldfish gulping, and prestidigitation, Fashion ,Show 
an influx of animals has made the It was interesting to see the fashion 
campus look more like a school for vet- show which the gals put on at the gam? 
rinarlans than a liberal arts factory, i last week-end. However it was even , 
The only difficulty so far has been in , more amusing to note that most " 
getting the dogs who insist on attend- 1 them looked like ruffled, wet hens af- 
ing the music appreciation class to | ter the exciting and rather dampish 
swallow Beethoven and Bach without finish, 
yipping. Opinion! 

Highbrow Tastes This opinion was overheard at 
Speaking of music and the music ap- j rally the other night. Said one Mid; 

predation class—due to the large num- alumnus to her visiting friend: N0* 
ber of people taking this course, the what do you think of Middlebury? Rf' 
interest hi things classical has been plied her friend. "Well, it’s lovely, bu 
greatly increased. Where as last year don't you think that your life here ■ 
one heard on warm nights the "blat” too rural and too horribly energetic? 
of jazz bands, now one can walk along Joke of the Week 
and listen to the successive movements Music Prof. "What do we mean b!'1 
of the Fifth Symphony hi different fifth?" 
dorms. Wise Student. "Less than a quart!' 

Gip! Prof. "What becomes of the fifth whea 
The Freshman men have been bitter- it is inverted?” 

ly complaining lately, due to the con- Student. "Intoxication follows!' 
tinued disappearance of their Frosh Charles H. Kitehell ’42 
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Saxonian Features Photography 
Cover, Illustrating Peace Theme 

SOCIAL 
WINTER CARNIVAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE 

CHOICES ANNOUNCED BY CO-CHAIRMEN 

Variety of Literary Types 
Balances Articles in 

First Issue 

By William K. Gilbert '42 
On Wednesday October 25, the first 

(all Issue t*le Saxonian was distrib¬ 
uted The issue was the first to be pub¬ 
lished under the editorship of John H. 
Finley '40. 

From the large number of contribu¬ 
tions. Finley and the board have sel¬ 
ected articles, stories, poems, and two 
review columns, compiling them in an 
issue which is unusually unified as a 
representation of student opinion. The 
(all number Is centered around the sub¬ 
ject of war and peace, and with few 
exceptions the contributions show either 
a concentrated belief in the necessity 
of maintaining peace, or a youthful 
disillusionment with the prospects of 
an unsettled world. From the pile of 

I literature submitted, a dozen pieces 
I were selected to form the core of the 
I ;.sue. A definite preference was shown 
I against those pieces too objectively 
I concerned with blood, gore, and destruc- 
I -icn. By eliminating this group the edi- 
I :or has in some ways decreased the va- 
I rtety of interest, and thought, in the is- 
I sue, but has more accurately defined 
I die attitude which Middlebury expres- 
I -(>- in the face of war situations. 

Photographic Cover 
I To the Saxonian’s collection of good 
I covers, is added one of the most ap- 
I propriate photographic successes made 
I by a student. Almy Coggeshall '40 lias 
I created an unusual composition which 
I sets the standard for the contents un- 
I tier the cover. 
I The opening article, "They That Take 
I The Sword” by Coggeshall is a 
I dear, thoughtful analysis of the Uni- 
I •' : S'ates position on neutrality. Clear 
I thinking from an understanding of facts 
[proves the naturalness and practicality 
lot the conclusion. Robert A. Martin ’41, 
I submitted another of his well received 
I-ports articles. "Protection For The 

Football Player" is not strictly in the 
literary line, but Is valuable for its in¬ 
teresting material, and the variety is 
given to the issue as a whole. Other 
articles include “The Vanity of Living” 
by Robert Bickford '43, and ."A Day or 
Two Ago" by an alumnus, Earl Gove 
'36. Bickford shows unusual ability in 
philosophic thought and style of writing. 
This contribution contained some of 
the best writing in the issue. Earl Gove 
offers some humorously satirical advice 
on success in college. 

“Black Out” 
Janet Sutliffe '41, winner of last sea¬ 

son's short story contest, submitted an 
effective story entitled “Black Out”. ( 
The narrative as a series of mental in- i 
bldents and impressions, is genuinely 

-- 

Leo Wisell 

j convincing. New contributors to the 
i short story section are Barbara Peek j 
1 40 with "Dear Bill", and Albert Van 
Buren '41 with Summer Flower". Miss 
Peek develops and solves an interesting 

I mystery through a series of letters. Van 
Buren shows unusual ability in his story 
concerned effectively with the conver-1 
sation of socially sophisticated college- j 

age people. 
A long poem entitled “October-1939” 

by Ruth Carpenter is a sensitive, convin¬ 
cing lyric. It is expressively genuine, 
using free verse, not as an excuse for 
avoiding restrictions, but as a form suit¬ 
ed to a diversity of imagery and emo¬ 
tions on a single theme. In "Pale Earth" 
■nd "Smugness" James McPherson 
shows definite ability to use intense, 
suf gestive imagery, nnd relate it to an 
mc’.erlying emotion. 

Poetic Contributions 
In “Autumn Day" and “Cinquam Se- 

quence" Peter Stands returned also to 
the Saxonian with examples of his per¬ 
fected versification. The first poem is 
light and lyrical in tone, while the sec¬ 
ond contains more thought substance 
It is in many ways the better of the 
two. New comers among the poetry con- 
ributors are John Holt '41 who wrote 

“The Song of Mussolini", and William 
Ferguson, '41. the author of “Sunrise 
Serenade". Both poems express origin- 
illty in dealing with appropriately mo¬ 
dern subjects. Only one contributor of 
poetry from the Freshman class appears 
in this issue. George Sullivan '43, in 
“A Harp" succeeds in relating sound 
and sight between a harp and the move- 

■ tnents of water through adroit use of 
descriptive adjectives. 

Two review columns reappear this 
year from last year’s publications. Cur¬ 
tis McDowell, in a book column, re¬ 
views Vincent Shean's wrathful "Not 
Peace But A Sword". Robert Zurback 
presents interesting information on re¬ 
cent music publications in his "Sym¬ 
phony and Swing". 

Besides the contributors just discus¬ 
sed, acknowledgement for the expertly 
drawn sports plate goes to John Hogan 
'41. Viola Guthrie '42 did other effect¬ 
ive illustrations. 

COAL 

—Phone 13— 

EARLY AMERICAN 

’dyyuce 

I’ark Drug Store 
^_^T'xt Door To National Bank 

studying late? 
Get Your Evening Snack 

At 

_ DORIA’S 
JOHN H. STEWART 

ESTATE 
•mlware — Paint — Sporting Goods 

Plumbing & Heating 

[LMKRCHANTS HOW TEL.—26 

Middlebury Radio 
Service 

144 32 Pleasant St. 

Personal Christ¬ 

mas Cards with 

Envelopes 

50 for $1.00 

One group allows 

50 cards of one 
design, or 5 eaclt 
of 10 designs as¬ 

sorted. 

Another Group 

50 for $1.95 
or 

25 for $1.25 

Rytex Christ¬ 
mas Cards 

Very Modern¬ 
istic 

50 for $1.00 

25 for $1.00 

Order your cards 
early as the clos- 
ing date is Nov. 

30! 

Otter Valley 

Press Inc. 

Middlebury 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
About thirty-five couples attended 

the tea dance at the Alpha Sigma Phi 
house last Saturday. Chaperoning were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward Bedford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Carter. 

Beta Kappa 
Prof, and Mrs. John F. Haller and 

Prof, and Mrs. Ennis B. Womack chap¬ 
eroned at the Beta Kappa tea dance. 
Thirty-five couples danced to record¬ 
ings. 

Chi I’si 
Thirty couples attended the Chi Psi 

tea dance. In the receiving line at the 
Lodge were Mr. and Mrs. Lynford A. 
Lardner, Miss Mary A. Williams and 
Prof. Rex N. Webster. 

Delta Upsilon 
Over fifty couples danced to record¬ 

ings at the Delta Upsilon house Satur¬ 
day. Chaperones were Prof, and Mrs. 
P. Conant Voter, and Prof, and Mrs. 
Frank W. Cady. 

Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Forty-four couples were at the Deke 

house Saturday for their tea dance. Re¬ 
ceiving were Prof, and Mrs. Walter T. 
Bogart and Prof, and Mrs. V. Spencer 
Goodreds. 

Kappa Delta Ulio 
Forty couples attended a tea dance 

at the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. 
Prof, and Mrs. Bruno M. Schmidt and 
Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett served 
as chaperones. 

Sigma Alpha 
Prof, and Mrs. Skillings chaperoned 

the Sigma Alpha tea dance Saturday. 
Eleven couples danced to victrola re¬ 
cords. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fifty-five couples danced at the Sig 

Ep house Saturday with Prof, and Mrs. 
Perley C. Perkins, Miss Charlotte C. 
Moody, and Mr. Justin V. Emerson 
chaperoning. 

The National Bank of 

Middlebury 
OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

WITHOUT LOSS TO ANY 
DEPOSITOR. 

Plans for the 1940 Winter Carnival 
are progressing with the announcement 
of the complete roster of the program 
committee, 

Malcolm Freiberg '41 and Geraldine 
B. Mosher '41, chairman and co-chair¬ 
man of the program committee, have 
announced the following to compose 
this group: 

Norinnn E. Hatfield '41 John F. Hogan 
'41, Lester W. Ingalls Jr. 41, Jane Bar¬ 
ber '41, M. Suzanne Milholland '41, Mary 
C. Nelson '41, Elizabeth F. Wolflngton 
'41, Dwight F. Smith '42. William F. 
Youngs Jr. '42, Grace E. Barry '42, Mary 
C. Brehaut '42, Patricia L. Kane '42, 

Lenore W. Pockman '42, and Marjorie 
J. Tomlinson '42. 

Competition for the 1940 Winter car¬ 
nival poster has been extended from the 
previous deadline of Monday to Monday 
of next week. The reason for tills shift 
of dotes, according to Howard A. Sch- 
lieder '42, publicity chairman, is ro 
give contestants more time for prepar¬ 
ation, and to allow more people to sub¬ 
mit posters in the competition. 

Winning design submitted in this 
competition for the 1940 Winter Carnival 
poster will receive a blanket ticket to 
all carnival events, with the exception 
of the Carnival ball. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

i Announcement : 
X Mr. Robert Woodbury Representing J 

\ Jan’s Famous Shoes f 
;; Will display and accept orders in the * 
3 Lounge Room £ 

:j AT MIDDLEBURY INN \ 
o Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, Nov. (i, 7, 8 t 

:: Current Style Shoes yjL l 
O FROM AMERICA'S FINEST FACTORIES. I 

I. Miller $4*95 

Saks 5th Ave. 4-q 

Andrew Geller 

Cammeyer, DePinna 

and other Famous Make Shoes regularly 
selling—$8.75 to S19.50 

Town Hall 
ADULTS—25c BALCONY—20c 

Except on Special Occasions 

EDDIE CANTOR 

“Strike Me Rink” 

GEORGE SANDERS 

“The Saint In 
London” 

(Matinee 3:15 I*. M. 

Fit I. SAT. NOV. 3-4 

RITA JOHNSON 
in 

“They All Conte 
Out” 
—Plus— 

“The Lone Ranger 
Rides Again” 

Matinee Saturday 2:00 P. M. 

SUN. MON. NOV. 5-G 

NELSON EDDY 
in 

“Let Freedom 
Ring” 

—Oil Stage— 
JIMMY DALY 

Presents 

REVIEWS RIGHT FROM THE 

GREAT WHITE WAY 

Vaudeville Sunday Only 

TUES. NOV. 7 

MELYVN DOUGLAS 

“Tell No Tales” 
Matinee 3:15 P. M. 

♦ Evening Slippers - Semi-Formal - Sport Shoes <► 

| Saddle Oxfords <; 

i DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS 

l U. S. GAYTEES BLACK VELVET <► 
| FUR TOP Carriage Boots-$2.95 

:t : 

J ONE CENT SALE ALL f 

j THIS WEEK 1 
♦ I 
X X 

Vermont Drug Inc. 
j —PHONE 180— I 
♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦I 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmm lasaaamacaaaammmmBmSm 

BUDDY’S 
SKI SHOP 

Skis - Boots - Bindings - Poles 

Everything For The Skier 
The Largest Ski Stock in Vermont at the Lowest 

Prices to Choose From. 

Our Steel Edge Work is the Finest. Come in and 

Let Us Help You Select Your Equipment That Fits 

Your Needs and Your Pocketbook. 

Purchase Your Ski Equipment At BUDDY'S, Where You Can Get Ser¬ 

vice On Them Later At A Moments Notice. You Will Want Harness 

Readjustments, Poles Shortened, or Straps Fixed and Several Other F'a- 

vors. We Do This Gladly On Equipment We Have Sold. 

Northland • Attenhofer - Groswold - Anderson & 

Thompson - Strand - Dartmouth - Co-op. 
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Prof. Hall, Prof. Fife And Onion ’40 I women debaters to I FVIncntinnal Hall, Prol. rite And Onion ’40 WOMEN DEBATERS TO 

Speak At Second Community Forum ^contest with^sai.em 
Educational Buying 

Group Meets Here 

DR. J. ('. SCHROEDER OF 

YALE DIVINITY SCHOOI 
TO SPEAK AT VESPER 

Isolation Roth Upheld and MEMBERS TO BE n? f. . 2 30 1 the Womens Members, Feted at Lunch 
Wwiilr.rl Pnpifism El FC’TKI) TO pwri l«u Debating team of Middlebury will hold m o f ,7, !.n’ Assailed, I acilism laaan.i) lOfcNOLiSH a debate in Forest Recreation haii with I alk About C ooperatives, 

Is Suggested SOCIETY TOMORROW Salam Teacher’s college. Effect of War on Prices 
-, -- Bettie H. Boyce -43 and Eleanor Reier - 

The battle was taken out of the class- Tomorrow, an important business 43, wiI1 represent Middlebury in the At Middlebury on October 26 the first 
room and on the lecture platform when mee^ng of ^10 English club will be held affirmative side of the question: Resolv- meeting of the Vermont section of the 
two professors and a student debated *n Dhapel. One of the main pur- (d' That the United States should ad- Educational Buyers' association was 
before the Community Forum last Wed- poses °r ^ie meeting will be to elect l,pl *be casp and cal'r.v policy as a held with the college acting ns host. 
nesday. The faculty members. Prof. H new members. Students of the three l)asis for neutrality. This will be a non- Representatives from all the Vermont 
M. Fife of Middlebury and Prof. R. A. uppel classes wel'e asked about a week Ideeislon debate. colleges, and guests from a number of 
Hall of Univerlsty of Vermont, gave 1 ag0 t0 hand thelr applications for mem- Last Ertday. the women's debating other institutions attended the all-day 
the collective security and the pacifist ^crshlp to members of the English club '<>alli contested with Bates in a non- session. 
viewpoint respectively on the subject F'lonl these petitions the new mem- decision debate clinic in the high school The program for the day started with 
“Must We Fight For Peace?", while I bers w111 be elected' |in Lancaster, New Hampshire. This de- j i welcome by Pres. Paul D. Moody to 
the student, William G. Onion '40 of Another business of this meeting will hate clinic was attended by a number oi the delegates at the morning session, i 
Middlebury, presented the isolationist, be 10 discuss the calendar for the com- tenms ^,om high schools In New Hamp- Discussions on the operations of coop- 
attitude, exemplifying student opinion year. At the next meeting, sched- shhe. eratives in educational institutions, and 
as indicated in the CAMPUS poll of lllcd lor solllt‘time In the middle of No- ^------ of whether or not the war would affect 
n few weeks ago. vember, Prof. Richard L. Brown will MR, E. \\ I LEI ATTENDS the future price of college supplies were j 

First speaker at the last Community be IllP sPeaker. The topic of his talk NEW’ YORK MEETING OF held. A luncheon was held In Forest hall 
Forum was William A. Onion '40, who llas not -vet peen announced. PPRCfiNlMPl nPPirrua Iand tbe delegates were taken on a tour 
nrncontnrt fho Icnlollnnl.l ™ --- 1 t) 1' I' I F I', It S ,.r t|in nnmnik 

At Middlebury on October 26 the first 

eratives In educational Institutions, and j 

of whether or not the war would affect 
the future price of college supplies were I 
held. A luncheon was held in Forest hall [ 

presented the Isolationist attitude on 1 ■ 
the question. He began by showing the T.. 1\|„ i 
inter-relation of the pacifist and colleo- J RJ.it l tr l 1 “I Irlccl 

tive security viewpoints with that of J f^orf irmailli /\HLi 
the isolationist, and further defined his lllll'lllll illlt 
subject as "Must we send forces and es- , - 

-- ^ •“1' 0f fiie campus. 

qKoIoi'd flD. '!%/■'_ 4. Mr. J J. Fritz was chairman of the 
ClJilLt;! S AO ItIcv t Director of Admissions and Personnel conference. Warren S. Clark '40 report- DqpImnulK l 'll,..,, Edg£u J- Wiley, attended n meeting of ed on the College Cooperative society, 

dl illlOUin UOlIGgC die Eastern College Personnel officers Other representatives from Mlddleburv 
- j 111 ^e"’ Y'cu'k last Thursday, held at the j college were Mr. Hilton P. Blcknell, Miss I 

Bnn Leccott ’40 and KvIp ^cAlpin hotel. Mary N Bowles. Miss Mary C. Dutton,' 

Dr. John C. Schroeder, profe.ssoi 
homiletics and pastoral theology a! • 
Yale Divinity school, will deliver •' 
vespers address in chapel Sunday. 

Dr. Schroeder Is not new to Midt: 
bury, having spoken here last year, 
ing as his subject at that time, p.. 
sonality and its relation to RellgjCr 

Receiving his B. S. degree from ij, 
City college of New York in 1917 o'. 
Schroeder first went to Columbia *UR‘.. 
versity for four years, then to Harvtb 
for three years. After being ordained 
1921, Dr. Schroeder preached for fo\'. I 
teen years, first in the east, then Int 
middle west. 

He has received many honorary d*. 
grees. including a B. D. from Un: - 
Theological seminary, a D. D deem 
from Bowdoin in 1933. and a I L D 
from the University of Maine in 193) 

From 1934 until 1937, Dr. Schroedr 
was head of the State Street cliurc I 
in Portland. Me. During this tinv 
also served as lecturer on Bible liters. I 
ture at Bowdoin. 

tablish peace by force?". Claiming the J Glenn Lcg'g'ctt ’40 and Kvle ‘^rAlp‘n ll0teE Mary N. Bowles. Miss Mary C. Dutton 
cause? for war to be vague, the student r|1 Drown ’4.2 in r\„i’ 1 11 Macy and Cn. acted as host Mrs. Thelma Fisher, Mrs. Janet W 
listed several reasons why we would not .. , “ * , Pn(l through the personnel department and Kingsley, and Mrs. Amy T. Smith, 
enter war. "First, we wouldn't go to * UllCy OI Strict Isolation conducted the members on a tour of Representatives came from the Uni¬ enter war. "First, we wouldn't go to * 'lilil ISOIdllOIl j Ulm“ueu lne memoeis on a tour ol Representatives came from the Uni¬ 
war to 'save the world for democracy’; , " ‘ Macy s department store, showing the I versity of Vermont, Norwich, St. Mich- 
we won’t fight to save Poland: and v.e _ ' Pnn ^ Leggett 40 and Kyle T training program conducted by the ads, and Bennington. There were also 
certainly won't enter the war for self 10"n 4“ °Pen a busy November ^ store for college people entering their present guests from Amherst, Hampton 
defense—both sides will be so exhausted ®c‘ledlde fnl' the Middlebury men's de-1 employ, and introducing the members Institute of Virginia, Cornell and Har- 
that there is no fear of invasion." The team when they meet Dartmouth to activities that go oil behind the seen- yard. 
speaker went on to say, "The issue won't college tomorrow at 8:00 p. m. at Brew- cs in the "World's Largest Department _ 

be pacifism, and we certainly won t 1 ^irimei!,?™ St°re'’’ . . . . Second Football Coffee Is Held 
fight for the Versailles treaty, which Middlebuij will upliold tlie afflrma- Dpical employment interviews were porest nai| Recreation Room 
we all regard as unjust.” tlve ,<dde of the question of the dramatized at one of the meetings with 

Why Stay Out? year: Resolved, "That the United Stat- Mr. Paul Boynton. Director of Person- 
Then Onion asked! "Why stav out?" es should follow a policy of strict iec- nel of Socony Vacuum Oil Company, The second football coffee of the year 

The reasons here are more intelligent. onomic anci military) isolation towards Interviewing a recent Dartmouth gra- was lleld Saturday afternoon immedia- 
“First." he claimed, "to preserve de- ad nnGons outside the Western Hem- duate, and Miss Conklin, an interview- ttd-v allel' ,lle football game with Nor- 
mocracy. A powerful interest group is sppele ensaged in armed international er with the Macy Co., conducting a wiel1 ln Forest Recreation hall, 
fighting against democracy. If this' or civiI conflict". The critic judge to conference with a Wellesley girl. Coffee, doughnuts and apples were 
group wins, intolerance and suppression glve the declslon w111 be the Rev. Le- The group discussed questions usually served to the more than hundred people 
would mount." Then, lie added. "If we Roy Havel1 of the Wolfeboro Congrega- asked college seniors by industrial wll° attended. Singing was led b> Ed- 

Second Football Coffee Is Held 
In Forest Hall Recreation Room 

The second football coffee of the year 

enter the war, another Versailles peace ' t*ona' church. The Rev. Mr. Haven is •mployment officers and the training, waI'd A Romeo, a graduate ol last 
will result. The United States gave the I a Princeton graduate. if any, that could be given by colleges yeur's class. Among the songs sung were 
necessary weight to the last unfair 0,1 November 8 Leggett and Edward or meeting this ordeal. While many I ve Been Working on the Railroad . 
peace. This time, if we were not in- J' Drew '40 will meet Hamilton ai | suggestions were given as to personality There's A Long Long Trail A Winding. I 
volved. we might force a just peace." Clinton. N. Y. In this debate Middle-; development and poise during such in- j and "Victory" as well as other Middle- j 

The speaker also declared that we bury wU take tlle affirmative side of terviews, it was generally agreed that I bury songs. | 
must stay out of war for the sake of tlle proposition: Resolved, "That the the best preparation for employment ———————— 
smaller democracies who would need United States should extend all possible interviews are well thought out ans- LEROY RUSSELL 
our trade and our support if they are sb°i't of participation by our arm- wers to such questions as, “Why did 
to remain in existence. He claimed we ed foI'ces' t0 Great Britain and France you go to college?". “What are you Insurance find Bonds 
"must stnv nut nf Enronean infiuenre " in ,lle present war." This debate will getting out of your college course?" "If 

Futility of Force also be decided by a critic Judge. you haven’t a fairly high scholastic Middlebury Court IIoiISC 
Onion tlien asked, "What are the Middlebury is to send a two man af- iverage. what else have you to show _Phone 38-W_ 

1,, ..... . ni,i,.,. firmative and a two man negative team for the time and money you have invest- ' 

can we by force annihilate force?" And i0 the Dartmouth debate tournament to ed?". and “What kind of a record did victor HI UEBIRI) VO 
he added, "11 it's to stamp ou Hitler- be held at Hanover. This will take place ou make as business manager ol thb " ami nECCA 
Ism that this war is being fought, ail llllil''' 1(1 and 11 aad th*' question or that organization?" CALH " M i;|.;.01.'|^. 
Fascist governments German, Russian, wU1 be the P. K. D. topic ol isolation. It was generally agreed that answers , 
Italian. Japanese—must be destroyed." Eac’h team will debate three rounds, that indicated a serious purpose, and orders 1 rompuj 1 meu 
M,. rnnniiirjpri - Tiip Titiitnri pnn one on Friday afternoon, another Fri- an ability to think, were relatively more Expert Radio Repair Service 

to remain in existence. He claimed we 
"must stay out of European influence." 

Futility of Force 
Onion then asked, “What are the 

Allies fighting? To get rid of Hitler— 

LEROY RUSSELL 

Insurance and Bonds 
Middlebury Court House 

—Phone 38-W— 

Fascist governments—German. Russian, WU1 De ine ^ u- l°Plc 01 isomuon. u was generally agreeci mai answers 
Italian, Japanese_must be destroyed." Eacl1 team will debate three rounds, that indicated a serious purpose, and Orde 
He concluded, "The United States can line 011 Friday afternoon, another Frl- an ability to think, were relatively more Expert 
hdp more out of the war, by giving day evening, pnd a third Saturday mor- important than a superficial interview ( 
economic and moral support after the ‘dug. The Middlebury debaters will be technique such as dress, or deportment 0l Main st 
close of hostilities." 1 Drew. John D. Connor ’41, George M. important as they may be in creating a _ 

R A Rall of university of Ver-; Clark Jr. ’41, and Richard J. McGarry favorable impression, 
mont was introduced ns next speaker Tpe Personnel office sponsors voca- J ( 
who would uphold the views of pacifism.! Leggett and J. Halford Gordon TO tional guidance speakers and brings 
He began by saying that “War starts | will debate McGill in Montreal Novem- employers here to Middlebury to inter- i f) 
the break-down of democracy and de- ljer 13. upholding the negative side of view seniors. Likewise, the office orders V , i\. 43 

bases man." He showed how the last the proposition: Resolved, "That it is vocational bulletins and books .which 
nenrp nnlv resulted in Hitlerism and (Continued on Page 6i ale valuable to tlie students. 

I \TEST VICTOR. BLUEBIRD, VO- 
CAI.ION. COLUMBIA AND DECCA. 

RECORDS. 
Orders Promptly Filled 

Expert Radio Repair Service 

C. F. RICH 
61 Main St. Tel. 369-W 

peace only resulted in Hitlerism, and _ uonunueq on t-age m 

said "there’s no reason to believe that mnizpnnn 
by some miracle, an equitable peace will E. I). IHC KrORI) 
be made this time." India, he claimed WATCH SPECIALIST 
asked for a statement of war aims tav . „ Miadiebury, 
England, and Chamberlain answered, 
“Victory!” 40 Year's Experience. 25 Years in 

The best way to a democratic state Watch Factory. No clock repairing. 
Professor Hall said, is to have men rul- . -——— ■■■■■- 
ed by'themselves. "But in case of war, , 
the best and finest men are sent to A OW S/lOlVlUfJ 
fight; the morons, crippled, the unfit 

lhe race Thcre ;s Slalom Ski Wear 
“The war," the speaker went on, . . , . . 

"doesn't bring peace, and it brutalizes Americas r 1 nest Import- 

I. G. A. Store 

C. A. & J. B. Me tea! t 
Inc. 

Need 
Your Ears Lowered? 

SEE 

watch specialist i ou I Lars L/owcrea: 
Middlebury, Vt. SEE 

40 Year's Experience. 25 Years in jftRRY TRUDEAU 
Watch Factory. No clock repairing. 

BARBER SHOP 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

GROCERIES . . . VEGETABLES 

GOOD SERVICE 

REASONABLE PRICES 

PHONE 219 

Now Showing 

Slalom Ski Wear 

men. But we answer, a madman rules 
the world, and he must be destroyed. If 
two thousand years have taught us 
anything, it's that we should love our 
enemies. Tlie Wars have always been 
fought, however, usually as holy wars— I 
and this present war is being presented 

(Continued on Page 61 

ed and Domestic 
Accessories. 

FARRELL’S 
Whore Midd Moil Meet 

THE UREY SHOP 

COME IN AND SEE OUR HOUSE 

t'OATS—All Sizes and Colors 

$1.95 Up 

Meet Me 
At 

Joe’s 

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL 
To 

STUDENTS ONLY 

50c 
SUITS AND DRESSES (Plain) 

SEE YOUR 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Postal 
Telegrams 

Call “POSTAL” 

F'or A Delicious Hot Chocolate. 

Milkshake, Jumbo Ice Cream 

Sodas, or a Sundae. 

WOMEN MEN 
D. Peloquin G. Leggett 
J Sutliffe A. Wishinski 
H. Barton F. Swenson 
B. Woods J. Heck 
A. Pierce C. Jones 
B. Boyce J. Talbott 

Calvi’s for Quality 
Rutland Cleaners & Dyers 

(All Work Guaranteed! 

CAMPUS THEATRE 
• HOUSE OF HITS" 

Matinees Dally 3 p. in. Sat. 2 p. 

EVE.—2 SHOWS 7-9 P. M. 

Fall Festival of Hits! 

Ahead of the Cities 

ED. NOV, 1 

‘The Marx Bros. 
At The Circus” 

TIIU. NOV. 1 

MAKE WAY FOR THE ONE 
GIRL RIOT! 

She Turns The Social Whirl inti 
A Hurricane! 

GINGER ROGERS 

Fifth Avenue 
Girl” 

Fun Show’- 

pgf 
A 

J 

SUN. .'MON. 

Twtnlitfh Cenlury-Fo* prtttnfi 

Darryl F. Zonuck's Production of 

STANLEYS 
LIVINGSTONE 
SPENCER TRACY 
KNCV KELLY. KICHIID GREENE 
WAITER BRENNAN • CHARUS COBURN • SIR CIORK 
HARDWICK! - HENRY HUII • HENRY TRAVERS 

Directed by Henry King 

TI ES. WED. 

COMING NOV. 9-10 

THE RAINS CAME 
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TIME OUT 
by DAVY 

THE SUMMING UP 
Last Saturday afternoon there fell 

I upon the nerve centers of our ears a 
I word that those appendages have not 
I been accustomed to for many weeks. 
I Leaping that last barrier of wax. the 
I word burst in upon the Innermost re- 
I cesses and made itself known by shout- 
I ing VICTORY all over the place. 

And so it was victory. A victory, and 

I one whale of a good Homecoming week¬ 

end. No doubt should exist in the minds 

of those alumni who appeared in Por¬ 

ter field's great stadium that the Pan¬ 

thers have a football team. Even Nor- 

wieh is convinced of that—twelve times 

< over to be exact. 

I it's funny, but when a team wins 
I there really isn't much you can say 
I about it. There comes that satisfied 
I feeling that mere words can never put 
I into meaning. You feel like patting 
I each member of the squad on the back, 
I giving the coaches a cigar, and then go- 
I ing home to just sit and smile every- 
I time you think of those two touch¬ 

downs being pushed over. Ain't life 
grand! And then after you get all 
through with reviewing the game from 
one penalty to another the only thing 
to do is.. . .boy it was some night wasn't 
it? 

[ And speaking of penalties, it was 

! really a three cornered game that was 

played Saturday. The Cadets versus the 

Panthers versus the Galloping Ghosts 

in white. In fact once there in the sec¬ 

ond quarter it looked as though the 

referees were about to score a touch¬ 

down. They carried the ball for a gain 

of 35 yards before Norwich and Mitld 

decided to stop holding, interfering with 

pass receivers, and finally took the ball 

away from Coach A. G. Spalding's boys. 

In a game like the Norwich contest 
it's not too easy to pick out a man that 
stands out. In fact to pick out two men 
is even harder, but there should be no 
protest if we were to mention the names 
of Jack Johnson and Johnny Zydtk 
as the most outstanding men on the 
Panther team Saturday. Not just be¬ 
cause they starred in this game, but be¬ 
cause they have played consistently 
good football whether the Panther won, 
or lost. Their value to the team 
was only made more pointed when we 
heard an old grad say they “Reminded 
him of the good old days of 1936". 

WHERE OH WHERE? 
Prof. Longwell should call a special 

biology field trip this week. We have It 
from very good sources that a species 
of "Undecided Canine" (Latin for Mon¬ 
grel) is at large. When last seen this 
animal held a close resemblance to a 
Pox Haired Terrier, but may be a Great 
Dane or a Daschund when found. 

We are referring naturally to the 

mascot of the ski team—which answers 

to die name of Firecracker (sometimes) 

In plain English, lie is lost and it is 

the desire of the whole college that he 

be brought back. We are all very inter¬ 

ested in his metamorphosis. So if any 

Alumni, who might have mistaken 

Firecracker for something he saw late 

Saturday night, has the dog, please re¬ 

turn such. 

FOILED AGAIN 

Here is a situation that we have men¬ 
tioned little if any at all this year. 
Namely the fact that there exists on 
this campus a very small but earnest I 
group of fencers. 

Under the direction of Jim Turley 

who originated the idea way back in his 

freshman year, the fencing club has 

gained in numbers and skill. This year 

they have secured the services of Coach 

Sentilli who has instructed the U. S. 

Olympic fencers in past years. Not only 

•hat but the team has gone ahead and 

secured an impressive schedule of 

matches, that will spread the name of 

Middlebury in the circles of some of the 

larger universities of this country. 

Main point is that the fencing club 
has done all this on their own initiative. 
So when the team leaves for New York 
this week for three days of training,, 
here's hoping that they will learn ei - 
°ugh to win a few matches and gain 
college support—for at present, witn 
Christmas just ahead the money i. 
b^ing hoarded, and will go to the mos 
deserving. 

So here Ls luck to the Fencing Club! 

FROSH FOOTBALL 
TEAM IN 0-0 DRAW 

WITH K.U.A. CUBS 

By Charles W. Gilbert '42 A 111 

The Middlebury baby Panthers fought__ 
1 to a scoreless tie with Kimball Union 1 
i academy last Saturday morning In a ■ 
game preliminary to the vnrsUy-Nor- | 
vvlch game in the afternoon. Despite 

j the handicap of a muddy field and 
strong winds, both teams surged up and 1 

j down the field in an iron man gridiron , 
I contest relieved only by two substitu- I 
[ tions for each side. 

Freddie Booth, playing right half 
back, carried the main Work of kicking 
for the Panthers as well as making a 
number of gains with quick running and 

| line plunges. Honors on the K. U. A. 
team went to Stanley, light footed full 
back, for his kicking duel with Booth 
in tlie first quarter. As the number one 
threat to the Middlebury defensive he 
carried the ball repeatedly for consider¬ 
able gains. In two sweeping end runs 
in the first and third quarters lie drove 
for long yardage before being stopped 
by the home team tacklers. 

The one real chance the Midd frosh 
had to score came near the end of the j 
first quarter. After a period of kicking 
and no gain downs, Booth took the ball I 
to sweep around the right end and 
charged through for 35 yards to come Johnny Zydik smashing off tackle ii 
down on the K. U. A. 27 yard stripe. .. . . ,, . .. _ , , , 
„ . , , , j Norwich five yard line. Two plays later 
But the chance for scoring was immedi-1 

1 ately lost by a poor pass from center I- 

Lack of football experience was Midd Yearlings Sche* 
brought out In the beginning of the 4 J 17 
second half. Another chance for possi- ACtHIOniY EilT 
ble scoring came after the Middlebury _ 

! team had pushed in K. U. A. territory j 
3 times without seeing the goal line N. ^ . M. A. (illme Added to 
under foot. The third time a pass from j Frosh Cill'd * GTitle 
Porter to Booth gained ten yards and , , ,, _ \ .. 
placed the ball on the K. U. A. 10 yard v Ol fl\\ dll 
line. The drive broke when Colonna lost 
three yards in the first play and two : By Alan B. Howes '41 
line passes were incomplete. But the [ Next Saturday the Panther cubs will 

(Continued on Page 6> i meet a team of unknown strength in 

Panthers Trounce Norwich Cadets 

12-0 In V ermont State Series Opener 

Johnny Zvdik smashing off tackle in the second period to carry the ball to the 

Norwich five yard line. Two plays later Mahoney scored the first Panther tally. 

Midd Yearlings Schedule Military 
Academy Encounter This Saturday 

w. A. A. 

Following the final hockey game of 

3000 Homecomers Watch 
Mahoney Score on 

60 Yard Run 

By Robert \V. Mulligan '42 
Scoring in tlie second quarter on a 

sparkling run of 00 yards by Johnny 
Mahoney, and again In tlie fourth per¬ 
iod on a one yard plunge by Jack John¬ 
son. a fighting Middlebury Panther 
eleven got off to a good start towards 
a Green Mountain Conference champ- 
'onship by defeating Norwich univer¬ 
sity 12 to 0 before a homecoming crowd 
of 3,000. 

Throughout the first quarter the 
Middlebury line completely bottled up 
the Norwich attack while the home 
'earn staged a march of 66 yards whicli 
was halted by a fumble on tlie Norwich 

! 7 yard line. During this up-field drive 
Johnny Mahoney shook loose for a 25 
yard sprint around left end, being stop¬ 
ped by McAllister, tlie Cadet saftey man. 

Long Run By Mahoney 
Early in the second period the Mid¬ 

dlebury ground attack was even more 
j effective. Johnny Zydik broke through 
the Norwich line, pas'f the secondary, all 
the way to the five yard line before he 
was brought down by McAllister. How¬ 
ever the play was called back because 
of a holding penalty against Middle¬ 
bury. Then Mahoney raced around his 
own right end behind beautiful inter- 

j j ference, reversed his field, trapping the 
t entire Norwich backfield and outran 

11 them 60 yards for the first touchdown 
| of the game. An attempted plunge for 

Hart wick Next On j is being stressed in this week’s practices. Dorchester '40. Elizabeth M. Garrett '40. i s*c*rm*s*1 followed. However, the fight 

Vnrcifv The record ror the New Yol'k cadets Marjorie T. Gooch '40. Lois P. Whittier I *as ,s00'’ st°PPed nlld 110 l,ln>’er was 
* flloIlY ijLllvUUlc includes three victories, one defeat, and '40, Editli T. Grimm '41, Patricia A. d*s,rdssed from the game. 

1 i» > ■ -7, , one tie. Their probable strength against I MacDonald '41. Barbara E. Mower '41. Cadets Attemnt Passes 
I anthers Meet Indians at a college frosh team is however, largely Ruth H. Packard '41. Mary C. Brehaut For tlie remainder of the half it was 

Oneonta in Seasons a™Uer of conjecture, since they have '42. and Anne P. Anthony '43. mainly Norwich, with Carl, and Dkk 
Fifth Start played only prep school teams. In die game between tlie Juniors and Hughes, along with Pete Alfiino, doing 

The line-up for Saturday's game will; the Freshman Blue team, the freshman J tht running. The Horsemen took the 
Bv Theodore M. Ogden '42 probably be about the same as that used were unable to pierce the junior defense 1 ball from their own twenty yard line 

With five games already under their in last week's contest with K. U. A. Al- ; and rarely got into scoring position, to the Middlebury 35 where their at- 
belt the Middlebury football team will though Al Jefts received a knee injury. Miss MacDonald, captain of the winning j tack stalled. At this point the Cadets 
draw one game nearer the fateful U he will probably be able to play. If not. team, scored four of the six goals and I took to the air with McAllister doing 
V. M. encounter when they face the Jones or Zollner may see action as sub- Miss Mower and Edith Ladd each scored the throwing, but the desperation passes 
Hartwick eleven this Saturday on Hart- stitutes for Jefts. saving the latter for one. I fauecj f0 take effect and the half end- 
wick's home grounds in Oneonta. New the U. V. M. encounter. Ed Shea may [ The annual play-day with the Uni- j ^ Midd on the long end of a 6-0 
York. also be used to relieve Porter and Booth versity of Vermont, scheduled for last! score. 

Defeating Norwich last Saturday by it the number 4 and 2 back positions. Friday, was cancelled because of rain. p nalties slowed down the entire 
a score of 12-0 lias set the Panther back The New York cadets won their first Tlie hockey games are non-competitive ; third quarter which was marked by tlie 
oil the heavy end of the score board game of the season September 30 with i in order to maintain the traditional \ failure of Norwich to take advantage 
and should give them the spirit needed j st. Agnes, trouncing their opponents j good will between the University of j 0f tbe poor by j0hniiv zydik which 
to overcome their opponents this week- 20-6. October 7 they were downed by j Vermont and Middlebury women. The [ gave the Horsemen the ball on Midd's 

lend. I Mt. St. Michaels by a score of 7-0. and forward line of one school plays with [g yard line Two succesive line bucks 
Coach Beck Hopeful tied the next game with Adelplii aca- the backfield of the other. gained them nothing, then a third down 

According to Coach Beck, his squad demy 13-13. October 21. the cadets piled-pass was intercepted by Bud Berry. 
is in good genera condition for the Up a 14-7 victory over Mount Clair and T Tft Midd lost the ball on downs on their 
coming game and the same line-up will tliey also won their contest last week *■ <11 Hilda IjUBC 1U own 48 as tbe quarter ended 
be used as against Norwich with the against Iona prep. Williams Ilnm imv 
exception of the three men injured in _ TY 111 Id HIS JlillllU lS Johnson Plunges 
the Maroon game. These men will pro- . —-- A Norwich fumble was recovered by 
bably be figured out of the line-up. Intramurals Midd, McGill, Dartmouth Midd on their own 42. After a brief ex- 

Two backfield men, Mahoney and Zy- - Compete Saturday in change of punts, Johnny Zydik kicked 
dik, will probably be out, Mahoney with j Volleyball T1 i 1 1VT f ! one down t° the Norwich 5, McAllister 
a foot injury and Zydik with a bad Last Mondfty saw the beginnlng 0l triangle Meet being hit hard by Captain Johnny Sta- 

(Pont me on age_^ the volleyball intramural season, af- With thirty six hours of previous rain bEe on the 8. On their second play, Nor- 

~ ip* att ter 3 wee*c °f practice games by all; making the course a soggy four and aj 'vicd attempted to pass from this dan- 
I LNCLRS LEA V E the fraternities. A match consists of, half miles, the Panther harriers dropped j serous position, and it was intercepted 

FOR INSTRUCTION two games won out of three played, { their second meet last Saturday after- | by Jack Johnson who charged down to 
txj lypYUi YORK CITY and f°ur matches are played each day. noon to Williams by a score of 21-34.1 lde one yard line. A five yard penalty 

J_ | two at 3:45 and two more at 4:45 hi Bob Post, running a good race and Mor offsides put Midd back on the six 
Th»' Middlebury fencing squad will the afternoon. On Friday are scheduled finishing first of the Blue and White 1>’ard stripe. Three successive plunges 

leave for New York this Friday where the first evening matches two at 7:00 men, trailed Wills, the Williams winner, j faded to advance the ball and then 
they will spend three days receiving in- and two at 7:30. - j by a scant two seconds. Williams took j Johnson threw a pass into the end zone 
stv"’ction from George Sentelli who was In Monday's matches. CP won over the next three places, while Captain 1 which was incomplete. On the play 
he id coach of the United States in 1928. the neutrals by default, ASP downed Meeure, Schlieder, Butler, and Fland- Norwich was guilty of defensive holding 
19 2, and 1936. Mr. Sentelli replaces Jo- DKE, BK beat SA. and SPE won over ers finishing in sixth, seventh, ninth, j nod the penalty for the play gave Midd 
seph Vince as coach of the Midd fen- KDR. Yesterday afternoon, ASP lost and tenth positions respectively. The j the ball on the one yard line with first 
cljig team. Those who will make the to CP, DU took BK. DKE won over j mes of the first two were 25:14 for down and goal to go. Goal it was too, 
tfip include Capt. Turley, Mgr. James the neutrals by default, and SA was Wills and 25:19 for Post. when Jack Johnson dove over a pile of 

,rbin, Richardson, Miller, and Norman downed by SPE. I Faring worse than their varsity se- linemen, for Middlebury's second touch- 
• uriey. Tennis ! niors, the freshmen runners bowed to down and final score of the game. 

This is the second year of tlie exis- In the matches of the last week. Me- I the Vermont State Aggies in a clean In spite of a very muddy field the 
tence of the Panther fencers. Organjz- Donald progressed into the semifinals J sweep of the first seven places. running was spectacular with Mahoney, 
ed under the direction of Jim Turley by beating Martin 6-2, 6-3, 6-3. Me ! Triangular Meet Zydik and Johnson starring for the 
last year they have steadily gained mo- Donald had downed Sprague 6-4, 7-5 Next Saturday. Middlebury' will play Blue and White while the Hughes bro- 
mentum among the student body. As in the round before, with Martin pro- host to a triangular meet which will | thers and Alfano did the same for the 
yet they have not gained recognition ceeding to the fourth round on a de- Include varsity and freshmen races be- Maroon and Gold. Line play was good, 
from the college authorities, and have fault by McMahon. In the unplayed tween Dartmouth, McGill, and Mid- with Kedemenec, Vartuli, Proly and 
carried on all their activities without semi-finals match McDowell, beating dlebury. This race will mark the first Tupka doing admirable jobs. Jack Lee. 
outside help. Recently the club spon- Winslow 10-8, 6-1, will meet Haines, time that the Panthers have ever met playing a driving game at guard, stood 
sored a show at the Town Hall. who won from Hubert 6-0, 6-4. McGill in cross-country- out on the Norwich line. 

the season hi which the Juniors defeat-; the4fftra t ailed' , , 
led the Freshman Blue team by a score £ N°™'ch klckoff 011 

Oi 6-0. the All-Midd hockev team was *fld * i " * car‘ 
cl o en The players selected are as fol-:rlCd the,ba11 t0 the 44 where lle stel3>“‘d 
jow„. out of bounds. In spite of this move, 

d,,L„ih„ ,r mi* x two Norwich men hit him. and a brief 

Next Saturday tlie Panther cubs will 0f 6-0, the All-Midd hockey team was 
meet a team of unknown strength in cl.oien. The players selected are as fol-j 
New York Military academy, after tying low:,: 
0-0 wtih K. U. A. last week. Of ense Priscilla M. Bateson '40. L. Elizabeth 

Williams Harriers 

gained them nothing, then a third down 
pass was intercepted by Bud Berry. 
Midd lost the ball on downs on their 
own 48 as the quarter ended. 

Johnson Plunges 

A Norwich fumble was recovered by 

one down to the Norwich 5, McAllister 
being hit hard by Captain Johnny Sta- 
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Hartwick Game Scheduled For 
Saturday At Oneonta, New 

THREE SPEAKERS 

v | ADDRESS FORUM 
I orK ()N present WAR 

(Continued from Page 5) 

knee injury. Jaques will be out of the 
line as a result of a recurring knee in¬ 
jury which was hurt again in the Nor¬ 
wich game. As to possible substitutes 
for these men, it is very likely that VVi- 
shinski will go in the line for Jaques. 
and replacing the injured backfield 
men will be two of the following; John¬ 
son. Fitzgerald, VanGaasbeck, or Mil¬ 
ler. 

Since most of the defensive play is 
taken care of by the line and since 
Middlebury is using practically the 
same line that clicked so well against 
the Horsemen, it seems only reasonable 
that the defense should not cause the 
Panthers too many worries. Although 
Mlddlebury’s pass defense had no 
chance to go into action against Nor¬ 
wich, Coach Beck feels that this should¬ 
n’t bother either. 

The offense, however, presents a dif¬ 
ferent story. Without the brilliant run¬ 
ning of Mahoney and the all-around 
playing of Zydik, especially his punt¬ 
ing, it is hard to say just where our of¬ 
fensive playing will be centered. How¬ 
ever, no special types of plays will be 
used against the Hartwick team. That 
is, nothing unusual will be stressed and 
the regular formations will be used. 

The Hartwick eleven will face the 
Blue and White with much the same 
line-up as they used last year, at which 
time Middlebury triumphed by an 8-6 
score. They have many of last year's 
boys back and especially strong is their 
center. Probably the formations and 
types of plays used by the Indians will 
be much the same this year as last. 

Since last year's score means nothing 
this year it is impossible to state which 
way the score will fall, but if the Pan¬ 
thers click the way they did against 
the cadets, it is very certain that they 
will give the Hartwick Indians a tough 

fight. _ _ 

DEBATERS SCHEDULED 
TO MEET DARTMOUTH 

IN SECOND ENCOUNTER 

• Continued from Page 4' 
in the best interests of the United Stat¬ 
es to enter the present war on the side 
of Great Britain." Three Judges will cas; 
a decision on this debate. 

On November 15 the University of; 
Maine is sending a team to Middlebury 
for a non-decision debate on the topic: 
Resolved. "That the United States 
should cease all trade with any nation 
which our government finds has its 
armed force in unprovoked agrression 
across the borders of another nation". 
The Middlebury team has not yet been 
selected to uphold the negative side 
of this debate. 

Harvard is sending a team to Middle¬ 
bury on November 16 to debnte a ques¬ 
tion not yet decided upon. 

In the Vergennes High school on No¬ 
vember 20 Middlebury will debate Bates j 
college upholding the affirmative in I 
the question of Government ownership j 
and operation of the railroads. This will 
be a non-decision debate, and the team 
has not yet been selected. 

Drew, Connor, and Peter N. Bohn '43 
will go to Amherst on November 22 to 
debate Amherst college on the negative J 
ide of the P. K. D. question of Isolation 

This is to be an Oregon type of debate 
without a decision. 

M. I. T. will make its first visit to | 
Middlebury on November 24 to debate 
the proposition: Resolved, "That under! 
no possible circumstances should we | 

send armed forces to fight in Europe | 

during the present war." Middlebury | 

will take the negative in this question I 

and there will be a three judge decision. | 

(Continued from Page 4) 
to the world by both sides as a Cru¬ 
sade.” 

Pursuing another angle, the pacifist 
claimed that “Germany was taught by 
the last war how to make a Just' treaty: 
the Versailles treaty will be her guide 
f she wins this war." And what if the 

Allies win? “There will be another ven¬ 
geful settlement, another period of dis¬ 
order and then another war." The only 
way, the speaker decided, "to avoid a 
oeace as bad as Versailles Is to avoid 
!he war preceedlng It." 

Professor Hall defined the part of 
America in this war. as that of media¬ 
tor, and as such, he felt that we must 
be "truly neutral.” He asked, "How can 

•e put out the flames engulfing the 
world? We can't help by sending more 
munitions and feeding the flames!” He 
ended by saying, "The Christian paci¬ 
fist is not In an ivorv tower. He must 
fight with the same absorption as the 
soldier—for the day of the brotherhood 
cf man." 

Professor Fife, the last speaker, began 
his defense of collective security by 
saying, "Pacifism is the goal toward 
which we move and work for ultimately, 
until the time when law and order are 
established. It is not a means to a goal, 
but the goal." Isolation he regarded as 
the beginning of war; "it is compounded 
of hypocrisy, ignoranee, fears, greed,pro¬ 
tectionism, and pure pacifism. It is an 
attempt to escape the war it helped 
promote.” 

No nation, the speaker said, can re¬ 
main isolated, and cited Japan, whose 
isolation we forcibly broke up. "The 
United States cannot remain isolated' 
we need raw materials (like rubber and 
pices» and markets too badly." Like¬ 

wise, lie claimed that the growth of 
population is still dynamic, and nations 
must have a place for expansion, even 

if It's by conquest. And lastly, "we can't I 
be static and progress at the same time." 

As for his views on the present situ¬ 
ation, Professor Fife felt that we would 
have to enter the war If the Allies were 
not successful. In fact, he claimed that 
we are In a state of war—"for armed 
preparedness with fear is war." He cited 
the metaphor of war In the stages of | 
conception, embryo, and birth. “The 
harvest is from seeds planted, not from 
the thin air. If there is to be a peace, 
war must be destroyed at conception." 

After the last war. the speaker said, 
we were given a chance for everlasting 
peace. Tills chance we muffed, and 
we won't get another such chance until 
this war is over. Much of the blame for 
this war can be laid at the door of the 
capitalists. "Mass economic murder is 
supplanted by mass mechanical mur¬ 
der. While economic deprivation does¬ 
n't bring on war Inevitably, it often 
gives the dictators a chance," the speak¬ 
er added. 

Among suggestions towards a lasting 
peace, Profesor Fife offered, "reduc¬ 
tion or abolition of economic barriers 
to trade." And, he claimed, "people must 
have something worth living for, rather 
than something worth fighting for," 
The speaker felt that another, and an¬ 
other war must be fought until a peace 
opportunity is offered that is success¬ 
ful. "And perhaps," radically suggested 
the speaker, "democracy doesn't con¬ 
tain the traits of peace. Then despots 

YEARLINGS DRAW 
SCORELESS TIE 

WITH K. U. A. CUBS 

(Continued from Page 5) 
scoring advantage was not totally gonf 
yet. When the slippery pigskin waj 
fumbled by a K. U. A. man in the first 
play. A1 Jefts, Midd left tackle, recov¬ 
ered and downed it on the 12 yard line 
This threat to the visitors intensified 
their defense, and Colonna was smear- 

j ed with a loss before he was able to 
launch a pass. 

The only other glimpse tire Panther 
freshmen had of the goal line came in 
the fourth quarter when they charged 
down to the K. U. A. 25 yard line. An 
intercepted pass put the ball in K. U.a 
hands. Then began the only successful 
offensive that the visiting men showed 
As the Panther defense wilted before 
them, the opposition charged from their 
22 to Middlebury's 8 yard line in a se¬ 
ries of downs. 

will rule, and the cycle of Dark Age? 
and Renaissance will be gone through 
again." 

After a short period of questioning 
the meeting was adjourned. Next Com¬ 
munity Forum will be held November 
8. in the new high school gymnasium 
if posible. Tlie question will be on the 
subject of "Free Speech", and Rabbi 
Wein of Rutland has been enlisted to 
speak. _ 

AS WE SAID BEFORE THERE IS A VAST 

DIFFERENCE IN ENLARGEMENTS 

Let Us Show You Our 59c Special 5x7 

Inch Frame. 

Gove’s Studio 
Official 1941 Kaleid. Photographer 

In this scene from 

Walter Wanger's current hit 

ETERNALLY YOURS 

DAVID NIVEN, as the magician, has 

pul into the glass globe the right 

combination of Ingredients to pro¬ 

duce the beautiful LORETTA YOUNG... 

Just as the right combination of 

Ingredients (the world's best ciga¬ 

rette tobaccos) are put together In 

CHESTERFIELD to give you Real Mild¬ 

ness and Better Taste. 

/or your pleasure... 
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CHESTERFIELD’S RIGHT COMBINATION 

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos 

ou’ll enjoy every Chesterfield 

you smoke because you’ll find them 

cooler, you’ll like the taste, and 

Chesterfields are definitely milder. 

There's a big preference for the 

cigarette that really satisfies. 

Chesterfield’s right combination of 

the world’s best cigarette tobaccos is 

the perfect blend to give you more 

smoking pleasure. Make your next 

pack Chesterfield ... you can't buy a 

better cigarette. 

Lopytifbt 195?, Ltccirr ft Myers Tobacco Co. 


